Abstract. The oxygen fugacities (fOz's) of magnetically-concentrated fractions (MCF) of three rock samples from the Skaergaard Layered Intrusion were measured between 800-1150~ C using oxygen-specific, solid zirconia electrolytes at atmospheric pressure. Two of the bulk rock samples (an oxide cumulate and an oxide-bearing gabbro) are from the Middle Zone (MZ) and the other (an olivine plagioclase orthocumulate) is from the Lower Zone (LZ). All MCF define fO2 versus T arrays that lie 1.5-0.5 log units above the fayalite-magnetite-quartz (FMQ) buffer. Experiments with different cell-imposed initial redox states (one from a reduced direction and one from an oxidized direction) were run on each sample in an attempt to achieve experimental reversibility. This was accomplished by imposing a known redox memory on the galvanic cell prior to loading each sample. Reversibility for each sample agreed to better than 0.2 of a log unit. Irreversible autoreduction of 0.2 of a log unit was observed on the two MZ samples at temperatures exceeding 1065 ~ C. Scanning electron microscope and electron microprobe study of pre-and post-run products shows that reaction and textural re-equilibration occurred among the oxide phase assemblages under the experimental conditions employed. Careful characterization of pre-and post-run assemblages is clearly necessary before adequate interpretation of the experimental results can be made in these types of electrochemical studies. Different approaches to investigations of the fO2 of the Skaergaard Intrusion, be it thermodynamic calculations or experimental methods, should yield concordant results or at least understandable discrepancies. Calculated fO2's using thermobarometry applied to the ihnenite-magnetite pairs in the post-experimental assemblages agree with the experimentally determined fO2's to within one log unit at a given temperature. These results are also consistent with previously calculated fO2 values (Buddington and Lindsley 1964; Morse et al. 1980 ), but are considerably more oxidized than a previous electrolyte-based fO2 study of a different sample suite from the Skaergaard (Sato and Valenza 1980) that include values close to the iron-wustite (IW) buffer from both MZ and LZ oxide separates. Differences between this electrochemical study and that of Sato and Valenza (1980) 
Introduction
The properties of stabilized-zirconia solid electrolytes for use as high-temperature, oxygen concentration cells were first systematically investigated by Kiukkola and Wagner (1957) . Geological applications were pioneered by Sato (1971) and have since become an important method for thermodynamic studies of geological materials at high temperatures (e.g. Sato 1971 ; Arculus and Delano 1981 ; Ulmer et al. 1987; O'Neill 1987; Mattioli and Wood 1988: Virgo et al. 1988) .
Zirconia electrolytes offer a potential advantage over calculations using thermochemical data and solution models because there are (a) fewer assumptions involved due to the direct nature of the measurement and (b) modern voltmeters offer the potential for accurate and precise results (Holmes et al. 1986 ). However, due to some apparent discrepancies that have developed between electrochemically-measured and thermodynamically-calculatedfO2's on similar, but not identical, geologic samples (e.g. Arculus 1985; O'Neill and Wall 1987) , it seemed to us that a direct comparison of results obtained using these different approaches with the s a m e well-constrained assemblages would be worthwhile.
In addition to exploring the capability of electrochemical cells for determination of the fO2 of natural samples, measurements were undertaken in part to resolve the existing disparity between previously measured and calculated fO2 values for the Skaergaard Intrusion. Sato and Valenza (1980) used solid electrolytes to determinefO2 as a function of T for MZ and LZ oxide separates, obtaining values between wustite-magnetite (WM) and below iron-wustite (IW) (Fig. 1) . In contrast, Morse et al. (1980) used the compositions of coexisting iron-titanium oxides to calculate MZ values and extrapolated using calculated liquid compositions to estimate LZ fO2 versus T arrays; both methods yield results close to the fayalite-magnetite-quartz (FMQ) buffer at high temperatures ( Fig. 1 and Table 1 ). In this paper, we compare electrochemically-measured and thermodynamically-calculated fO2's using the same assem- 
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Middle and Lower Zones from this study, Morse et al. (1980) , and Sato and Valenza (1980) between 850~ ~ C. The magnetite-hematite (MH), fayalite-magnetite-quartz (FMQ), wustitemagnetite (wAr), and iron-wustite (IW) represent synthetic buffers determined by Eugster and Wones (1962) , O'Neill (1987) , Eugster and Wones (1962) , and Darken and Gurry (1945) , respectively blages, but emphasize that the separates employed were not aliquots of the samples used by Sato and Valenza (1980) . It is important to define the nature of and controls on redox states of mafic magmas in order to understand better the chemical evolution of magmatic systems. The redox state of iron in a magma reflects the nature of the melting process in source regions, the history of fractionation and magma-wallrock interaction, and volatile losses (if any) from the magma. Measurements of the variation in fO2 generated during crystallization of a maflc magma at shallow depths in the Earth's crust can place constraints on the chemical and thermal balance prevailing during differentiation (Ghiorso 1985; Ghiorso and Carmichael 1985) .
Skaergaard mineralogy
In this study, the redox state of samples from the Skaergaard Layered Intrusion have been examined through the use of electrochemical cells. The Skaergaard, which is located in East Greenland, is an Eocene gabbroic layered intrusion that has undergone extreme differentiation. First studied in detail by Wager and Deer (1939) , it has become one of the most thoroughly studied igneous bodies and remains one of the best documented occurrences of a fractionally crystallized magma (Hunter and Sparks 1987) . To a first approximation, the Skaergaard appears to represent a single magmatic pulse that crystallized at pressures estimated at 1.2 kbar at the base of the Lower Zone (McBirney 1975) . The Layered Series which represents approximately 78% of the intrusion (Taylor and Forester 1979 ) is composed of the Lower Zone (LZ), Middle Zone (MZ), and Upper Zone (UZ).
The two MZ and one LZ samples used in this study are from the collection of Wager and Brown (1967) . MZ sample (4359) is an oxide cumulate consisting of 99% oxides located 1120 m from the exposed base of the intrusion. MZ sample (4371) is a plagioclase-pyroxene-oxide gabbro located 1000 m from the exposed base. The third sample LZ (5107), located 100 m above the exposed base of the intrusion, is a plagioclase-olivine orthocumulate with pyroxene and oxides as intercumulus phases (Wager and Brown 1967, Fig. 33, p. 62) . The mineral baddeleyite (ZrO2), which has not been previously reported from the Skaergaard, is present inside several ilmenite grains in LZ sample (5107), and may represent exsolution from the host ilmenite during cooling (Keil and Fricker 1974) .
For the purpose of this study, magnetically concentrated MZ and LZ fractions were used. All three fractions consisted of coexisting Fe-Ti oxides, and hence, were well buffered assemblages.
Electrochemical theory
Although the precise configuration of oxygen-specific solid electrolyte cells employed in electrochemical studies has been variable, the basic principle is the same. When differences in oxygen potential (equivalent to fO2) exist at opposing ends of an electrolyte, an emf is generated due to the flow of oxygen ions from the high-tolow potential electrode according to the Nernst equation:
where E is the emf in mV, T is the temperature in degrees Kelvin, R and F are the gas and Faraday constants, respectively. The factor 4 represents the number of electrons involved in the cell reaction (Oz = 20 2 -). The electrical potential across the cell (emf) is a measure of the difference in the chemical potential (fO2) between the two electrodes. If the temperature and the fO2 of one side of the electrode (e.g. reference) are known, the fO2 of the other (e.g. sample) can be determined by measuring the emf across the cell. The emf represents the actual difference in oxygen potential across the cell if-and-only-if the measured voltage is purely the result of ionic conduction; efforts are made in consequence to minimize the effects of electronic conduction and ionic diffusion. Fortunately, the fO2-T range in which Y203 (or CaO)-stabilized ZrO2 acts as essentially a pure O z conductor is well known and encompasses geologically relevant conditions (Sato 1971) . Migration of O 2-through the ZrO2 electrolyte and alteration of the O2 potential of the electrode can be minimized by the use of a high impedance voltmeter in the emf circuit. Ar o., E'Gom%?gos
I~
O_CO z air n ~ E" furnace gas in air out jr'l~/ai r vs. furnace gas Fig. 2 . Schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus modified from Arculus and Delano (1981) . E' represents the emf generated by the difference in 02 potential between the sample unknown and the CO-CO2 furnace gas. E" represents the emf generated by the difference in 02 potential between the known reference gas (air) and the CO-CO2 furnace gas. T.C. = thermocouple
Specific instrument design
The experimental apparatus used in the present study (Fig. 2) is a slight modification of the basic double cell configuration originally designed by Sato (1971) and employed by Sato and Valenza (1980) . The apparatus consisted of two stabilized zirconia solid electrolytes manufactured under license from CSIRO of Australia by Ceramic Oxide Fabricators Pty Ltd, under the name of "SIRO2 sensors". The SIRO2 sensor is a solid yittria-stabilized ZrO2 plug that is permanently bonded via a high-temperature, eutectic weld (A1203-ZrO2 mix) to a high-purity alumina sensor tube. These electrolytes are placed inside a sealed large bore alumina tube within a Deltech (DT-31-Vt) furnace. One cell (reference) measures the difference in chemical potential of 02 between a furnace gas outside the cell, and a reference gas (air) that is pumped inside. The second cell (sample) measures the difference in Oz potential between the furnace gas (/02 calculated knowing the it2 of the reference gas and monitoring the emf of the reference cell) and the Skaergaard sample within the cell. Thus, in this type of experimental configuration, the fO2 of the geologic sample is measured against a known external gas electrode. A CO-CO2 gas mixture was used as the outside furnace gas. Temperature was measured with a calibrated Pt-PtsvRh13 thermocouple, the Pt leg of which also served as the internal emf lead for the electrolyte. The external lead was connected to a high impedance (10 as Ohm) electrometer. The sample was placed in a closed-end Fe-saturated Pt capsule (previously heated to 1100 ~ C with Fe0.9470 for 1 h). This capsule was placed into the cell in contact with the ZrO2 electrolyte and the Pt lead of the thermocouple. This experimental design minimizes the potential problem of voltage instability that may result from a variety of causes, including oxygen exchange between the sample and the reference gas, poor electrical contacts, thermal gradients across the cell, residual gas inside the sample container, or reaction between the sample and its container. Oxygen exchange is minimized by adjusting the reference gas mixture to minimize the potential across the cell. Temperature profiling of the Deltech furnace has shown that the center of the hot spot is only about 10 mm wide and that the hot spot migrates with changes in temperature by approximately 18 mm in the range between 527 ~ and 1327 ~ C (Holmes et al. 1986 ). The effects of thermal gradients across the cell are minimized by reducing the distance between the two electrolytes. The double cell configuration allows the two electrolytes to be placed within 10 nun of each other, while the thermocouple was located about 2-3 mm from the geologic sample.
Experimental procedure
To minimize possible contamination, several precautions were taken during sample preparation including gentle hand grinding of the sample in an agate mortar, magnetically hand separating the grains of interest, and examination of the grain surfaces under a microscope for signs of secondary oxidation. No chemical reagents were used during sample preparation. Nevertheless, it is clear from experience with carbon isotope studies of igneous rocks that atmospheric CO2 (organic derived) can be adsorbed by fresh surfaces, and may pose experimental difficulties (Des Marais and Moore 1984) . Approximately 100-120 milligrams of sample was used for each experimental run.
To ensure that the measured fO2 represents an equilibrium value, and that the apparatus is functioning properly, a four-step experimental procedure is carried out to test thermal reproducibility, reversibility of the )'02 data, and monitor voltage stability. For all experiments, voltage emf was stable to within one millivolt at each temperature for one hour before equilibrium was assumed.
Although an extra high purity grade A1203 tube is now available, the A1203 tubes of the cells used in the present study contain about 450 ppm of Fe+Ti (Loureiro et al. 1989 ). An experimental strategy to exploit this weak "redox cell memory" was employed. The experimental procedure involves four separate steps. (i) A sample of iron+wustite (IW) is loaded into the cell and run at high temperatures to test the performance of the apparatus against a redox standard and to impose a weak, IW memory on the sensor. Experimental determination of the position of the IW buffer in fO2-T space is a direct monitor of the Nernstian performance of the cell when compared with a well-determined buffer. (2) A geologic sample is loaded into the sensor possessing the IW memory at room temperature. Upon heating, the sample quickly overrides the IW memory (within minutes) and approaches its equilibrium redox state from a reduced direction. The sample is cycled up and down temperature between 850~176 C while the emf is measured at a number of representative temperatures. In a further test offO2 reproducibility, the sample-bearing cell is pulled from the furnace, cooled, opened, flushed with fresh Ar, and resealed. The "purged" sample is plunged into a hot furnace and measured at a single temperature. This is the last temperature the sample is subjected to before being finally pulled from the furnace. (3) The sensor is emptied of its sample and baked at 1000 ~ C in air to remove any vestige of memory from the previous experiment. The empty sensor is sealed and monitored for drift in the emf. This "blank run" is designed to check the mechanical integrity of the apparatus. (4) A fresh aliquot of the same geological sample used in step 2 is loaded into the sensor at room temperature. Upon heating, the sample approaches its equilibrium redox state from an oxidized direction. After temperature cycling the sample is flushed with fresh As and measured at a single temperature. The advantage of this four-step procedure is that thefO2 of the sample can be approached from the oxidized and reduced sides of the steady state value, thus achieving reversed equilibrium. In all instances, the void-space within the sensor is filled with Ar prior to sealing. In steps 1, 2, and 4, the initial Ar has a measured log fO2=-3 at 1030 ~ C. For additional details of the experimental procedures, refer to Loureiro et al. (1989) .
Experimental results
Five samples of IW were run (step 1) during a period of two months. Our data define a reproducible univariant line ( (4359), plots 1.5 log units above the FMQ buffer between 790 ~ and 1150~ (Fig. 4) . Vir- Between 1065 ~ and 1070 ~ C, both aliquots of sample showed signs of irreversible autoreduction of about 0.2 of a log unit. After several hours, the emf signal stabilized and no further reduction was observed. The sample was taken up to higher temperatures and then cycled back down. The purge value plots on the reduced slope. The remaining fO2 measurements define a new slope, 0.2 of a log unit more reduced than the initial measurements, represented by the linear regression: log fOz = (-21835/7) + 7.63, r--0.9993 (reduced direction) and logfO2 = (-21034/ 7) + 7.05, r=0.9994 (oxidized direction). The results from each direction agree to within 0.1 of a log unit, further supporting the claim that equilibrium was achieved. MZ sample (4371), consisting of the magnetic fraction of the gabbroic rock, plots 1.0 log unit above FMQ measured between 900-1150~ C (Fig. 5) . Results between the reduced and oxidized runs differ by 0.1 of a log unit. This sample was slower to equilibrate than MZ cumulate (4359). The oxidized run was begun at the higher temperature of 946~ in hopes of avoiding sluggish equilibration. The sample began to autoreduce at 1070~ during both the oxidized and reduced runs. In a similar manner to MZ cumulate (4359), the magnitude of the reduction was about 0.2 of a log unit, and no further reduction was observed after stabilization. The remaining measurements define a line that is 0.2 of a log unit more reduced than that obtained prior to the autoreduction. The linear regression for the reduced direction (after reduction) is log fO2 = (-26046/ 7)+ 10.50, r=0.9993 and for the oxidized direction (after reduction) is log fO 2 ~ (--24576/7) + 9.50, r = 0.9993. Attainment of equilibrium during the purge was slower than in the previous MZ experiment (4359), although the final stable emf value measured from both purge experiments plot on the reduced slope.
The third sample consisted of the magnetic fraction of LZ gabbro (5107) roxene were also present in the aliquot. LZ (5107) equilibrated at about 0.8log units above FMQ between 900-1150 ~ C (Fig. 6) . At low temperatures this sample was the most sluggish, stabilizing seventeen hours later at 970 ~ C. This behavior was observed during both the oxidized and reduced runs. In contrast to the two MZ samples, the LZ sample did not autoreduce at high temperature (Fig. 6) . The linear regression for the reduced direction (once equilibrium was attained) is log fO2 = (-23884/7)+ 8.67 r= 0.9994 and from the oxidized direction log fO 2 = (-23309/2") + 8.35 r = 0.9995. The reduced and oxidized values agree to within 0.1 of a log unit.
A second LZ gabbro sample (4392) ( Wager and Brown 1967) was investigated. It consisted of approximately 50% plagioclase, 20% olivine, 20% pyroxene, and 10% Fe-Ti oxides. The sample behaved erratically for 81 hours never reaching equilibrium and has not been subjected to further experimental study.
Discussion of experimental results
Reversibility has been demonstrated by performing two experiments with different initial cell-imposed redox states on separate aliquots of the same rock sample. Thus, the sample is allowed to approach equilibrium from both an oxidized and reduced cell-imposed redox environment. An fO2 difference of 11 orders of magnitude at 1030 ~ C is represented by the initial cell-imposed conditions between test 2 (reduced direction) and test 4 (oxidized direction). In all three samples from the Skaergaard, the emf values measured from the reduced and oxidized directions (steps 2 and 4) agree to better than 0.1 of a log unit (Figs. 4, 5, 6) , and indicate that the initial cell-imposed conditions do not appear to contribute to the final measured redox states of the samples. Good agreement between runs 2 and 4 for each Skaergaard sample suggests the recorded steady state value represents an equilibrium measurement.
Reproducible emf values measured during temperature cycling and purge procedures indicate that the sample is capable of reaching reproducible equilibrium fO 2 values during both upward and downward limits of a given temperature cycle. The return to previously measured fO2 values after flushing the system with Ar (purge) suggests that the sample is capable of buffering a fresh aliquot of Ar inside the cell at the previous fO2.
Autoreduction has been previously observed in other high temperature intrinsicfO2 measurements (Sato and Valenza 1980; Ulmer et al. 1987) . It has been suggested (Sato 1976 ) that high temperature sample autoreduction occurs due to reaction involving trace carbon (metastable at 1 bar) within the sample. At high temperatures, the carbon is postulated to react with 02 in the sample or cell atmosphere (forming CO and CO2) resulting in a reduction of the sample. A synthetic low-Fe 3 § basaltic glass spiked with synthetic graphite showed irreversible autoreduction at high temperatures in an electrochemical experiment demonstrating that carbon can act as a potential reducing agent if it is present in the geologic sample (Sato 1979; Ulmer et al. 1987) .
It is clear that if autoreduction is the result of high temperature vaporization of carbon, changes in the measured emf must reflect a reaction between (a) the oxygenbearing Ar gas filling the cell and (b) the sample that results in a new emf signal dominated by the (now) reduced sample. The ability of the sample to return to the new reduced equilibrium from the Ar purge demonstrates that the gas component is not contributing to the reduction of these samples.
Other possible explanations that have been advanced for the cause of autoreduction are the presence of reducing contaminants such as decrepitation and dissociation of abundant CO2 fluid inclusions (Ulmer et al. 1987 ) and hydrogen contamination resulting from diffusion of a H2-bearing furnace gas through the cell walls (Elliot et al. 1982) . Due to the absence of both optically apparent fluid inclusions in the oxide phases and H2 used as the furnace gas, these possibilities seem an unlikely explanation for the autoreduction observed in the Skaergaard MZ samples.
Previously reported high temperature autoreduction has been significantly greater than the 0.2 log units observed in this study. For example, Sato and Valenza (1980) reported autoreduction of their Skaergaard samples on the order of 2 log units at temperatures near 1100 ~ C. Ulmer et al. (1987) reported autoreduction from a San Carlos olivine on the order of 1.5 log unitsfO2 near 900 ~ C.
Selection of the "true" fO2 as indicated by the initial measurements at lower temperature or the later measurements after autoreduction remains uncertain (Ulmer et al. 1987) . In our experiments, choosing between the oxidized and reduced univariant curves from each MZ sample represents a minor difference of only 0.2 of a log unit. Regardless of whichfO 2 -T curve is chosen (before or after autoreduction), both MZ samples plot about 1.5-1.0 log units above FMQ. The cause of the high temperature autoreduction of the two MZ samples remains uncertain.
In contrast to the two MZ samples, no autoreduction was observed for LZ (5107) that plots 0.8 log unit above FMQ. Since all three samples were subjected to the same experimental procedure, it would appear that the cause of the autoreduction in the two MZ samples is independent of the procedure. 
Oxide mineralogy
Polished thin sections of the natural samples (NS) and experimental run products (RP) were examined optically in transmitted and reflected light. Textures and compositions of the NS and RP were examined with a Hitachi (S-570) scanning electron microscope (SEM) and automated CA-MECA electron microprobe (EM) at the University of Michigan. Operating conditions for the microprobe were 15 kV and 10 nA. Analyses were obtained using a variety of natural and synthetic standards applying a CAMECA ZAF correction procedure. The synthetic standards were: TiO2, V2Os, MgTiO3, and F%O3. The natural standards were: spinel, jacobsite, uvarovite, and wollastonite. Microprobe analyses of heterogeneous phases were obtained by rastering the electron beam over a 15 gm / area for 30 s. Reintegration of heterogeneous phases was done in an attempt to obtain the original high temperature Fe--Ti oxide compositions as suggested by Buddington and Lindsley (1964) . Ferric iron concentrations were calculated based on stoichiometry and charge balance considerations. Unfortunately, low sample availability prevented further ferric/ferrous determinations by application of either Mossbauer (Wood and Virgo 1988) or wet chemical techniques. Representative microprobe analyses of each mineral phase from both the NS and RP are presented in Tables 2, 3, 4. With hindsight, it is regrettable that the aliquots recovered from the cell-imposed oxidized and reduced runs were combined, even though the aliquots showed identicalfO2 -T values and the same degree of autoreduction was observed irrespective of cell memory. It appeared that postmortem analysis would not be materially affected by the cell-memory direction from which fO 2 equilibrium was achieved. Changes in texture and appearance of different phases in RP compared with the NS suggest that the optimal approach for future studies would be to avoid combining post-run aliquots.
MZ cumulate (4359)
MZ cumulate (4359) consists of three oxide phases; ilmenite (ilm88GkloHemo2), ulvospinel-magnetite (Usp52-Spino9Mt39) and a magnetite-rich spinel (Uspo3Mt97), which appears to have exsolved from the host ulvospinelmagnetite (Fig. 7 a) . The ulvospinel-magnetite is heterogeneous on the micrometer scale (Vincent and Phillips 1954, Plate 7; Wager and Brown 1967, Fig. 26, p. 51) . The magnetite-rich spinel, which represents less than five percent of the total oxide volume, occurs as either exsolved blebs within the ulvospinel-magnetite or thin rims along grain boundaries. In contrast, the grains from the experimental RP are different in both texture and chemical composition from the NS (Fig. 7 b) . Ubiquitous fine-grained exsolution textures present in the NS have been destroyed and replaced by grains with an annealed appearance. The most striking difference between the NS and the RP, is the appearance 
MZ (4371)
The magnetic fraction of NS (4371) consists of ilmenite (IlmssGk~oHemoz) and heterogeneous ulvospinel-magnetite (Usp52Spo7Mt41) (Fig. 8a) . The RP are chemically and texturally different from the NS. Again, the original exsolution textures have been annealed and ferropseudobrookite (FpbssKarzoPsb22) has formed in the cores of some ilmenite grains (Fig. 8 b) . The volume of ferropseudobrookite is significantly less than in the M Z cumulate (4359) totalling about two percent by volume. The composition of the RP ilmenite (Ilm75GklzHem13) and magnetite (Usp53Spo6Mt4x) appear to have a higher ferric iron component than the respective NS phases.
L z (5~o7)
The concentrated magnetic fraction from natural sample LZ (5107) consists mainly of ilmenite (IlmvgGkllHem~o) and magnetite (Usp35SposMt6o) with minor olivine, plagioclase, and pyroxene (Fig. 9a) . In contrast to the Middle Zone RP samples, there is no ferropseudobrookite in the :: ~ :~i: R P of the Lower Zone sample (Fig. 9b) . Exsolution tex-3.000 tures in most of the RP ilmenite (Ilm72Gk~vHem11) and magnetite (UspsoSpo9Mt, l) grains have been annealed.
of ferropseudobrookite (Fpbs3Kar19Psbzs) blebs in the cores of some RP ilmenite grains. The ferropseudobrookite is always found in the host ilmenite and never appears in contact with magnetite. The RP ilmenite (Ilm7sGkll-Hem14), and magnetite (Usp40SpasMt45) have a higher ferric iron component than the respective NS phases.
Discussion of Probe and SEM Data
The unexpected appearance of ferropseudobrookite in the RP of the M Z samples either represents a change in the bulk chemistry of the system, or localized changes in the chemical composition of individual phases with no net change in bulk composition. Magnetite and ferropseudobrookite are incompatible (Lindsley 1976 ite-ferropseudobrookite and ilmenite-magnetite assemblages are stable albeit with slight differences in ilmenite compositions. Microprobe analyses (Tables 2, 3 , 4) for representative NS and RP have been projected onto FeO--Fe203--TiO2 ternary diagrams (Fig. 10) . Non-ternary components were subtracted from the analyses using the recalculation scheme of Stormer (1983) before projection. Tie-lines connect the coexisting equilibrium phases in each sample. Interpretation of the F e O -F % O 3 -T i O 2 ternary projection for the MZ samples is ambiguous in determining whether or not the bulk composition has been experimentally altered, although changes in the individual mineralogy of the phases has occurred. Unfortunately, the errors inherent in calculating bulk compositions using image analysis techniques were too large to determine if the total composition of the system had changed during the experiments.
A companion study of a magnesian ilmenite megacryst from Monastery Kimberlite pipe, South Africa, in which aliquot separation was maintained showed identical phase relationships (irrespective of imposed cell-memory), and a number of chemical similarities with the RP of the MZ Skaergaard samples (Loureiro et al. 1989) . We emphasize that SEM/EM analysis of RP should be an essential component of electrochemical studies o f f O 2 -T equilibria, and that detailed understanding of the nature of these equilibria can only be attained with this type of approach.
The sequence of measurements employed by Loureiro et al. (1988) to measure the fOz of a Monastery ilmenite (Ilm56Gk3 aHem13) was identical to those used in this study. The measured 1 bar equilibrium for both the oxidized and reduced runs for Mon-264-il-41 is log fO2 = (--19992/7)+ 6.38 (r=0.9982), which plots near the nickel-nickel oxide (NNO) buffer. Virgo et al. (1988) obtained similar values at high temperature on the same ilmenite. Although this sample was initial!y thought to be a single phase ilmenite, SEM and EM examination shows that the NS consists of ilmenite together with minor sphene and perovskite. The experimental RP (separately preserved as oxidized and re-
Mt Hem Fig. 10 . FeO-Fe203-TiO2 mole percent projection of both the NS and RP of the three Skaergaard samples. Non-ternary cations were eliminated using the calculation of Stormer (1983) . Pseudobrookite was calculated by subtracting out excess MgTi2Os and (cations3+)zTiOs and then normalizing the remaining FeZ+-Fe3+-Ti. Although the projected NS composition has oxidized to ilmenite + pseudobrookite during the course of the experiment, the ilmenite RP remains similar to the original NS composition, o NS, 9 RP duced aliquots) are ilmenite (IlmsTGk3oHem13) and ferropseudobrookite (Fpsb32Kar~oPsb28). Although ferropseudobrookite is more abundant in the RP from the oxidized direction, several grains were also observed in the RP from the reduced direction indicating that the occurrence of ferropseudobrookite is largely independent of cell memory. These results are plotted on a FeO-Fe203-TiOz ternary diagram in Fig. 11 and suggest that the bulk composition of the sample has changed in an oxidized direction during the experimental study. McMahon (1984) has independently determined the fO2 -T single-phase stability field for a similar Monastery ilmenite (IlmsgGk33Hem13) by quenching experiments. The experimental curve corresponds closely to the NNO buffer at l bar (logfO2 = (-9337/T)-2.13 with T in Kelvin). The upper oxidized limit to the single phase field results in the appearance of pseudobrookite, whereas the reduced limit is characterized by the appearance of a magnesian-titanomagnetite. The remarkably close correspondence between these two independent methods (Loureiro etal. 1989; McMahon 1984) for determination of the redox state for similar Monastery ilmenite megacrysts is encouraging. Furthermore, these data suggest that the appearance of ferropseudobrookite in the electrochemical cell determinations can represent a surprisingly insignificant change in the phase composition, and that the natural ilmenite is in fact very close to ferropseudobrookite saturation.
Although the appearance of ferropseudobrookite in the RP of the MZ Skaergaard samples and the Monastery ilmenite could be attributed to oxidation during the electrochemical cell experiments, it is not obvious what the source of this oxidation might be, given the appearance of this phase in RP subjected to an imposed ~ reduced" cell memory. Furthermore, no ferropseudobrookite has been detected in the RP of the Skaergaard LZ (5107), although this sample was subjected to the same experimental procedure as the MZ samples. The RP magnetite and ilmenite phases of LZ (5107) do not show large apparent compositional changes in the oxidized direction compared with the NS, further suggesting that the LZ sample was not oxidized during the experiment.
If the Fe-saturated platinum capsules absorbed additional Fe from the sample during the experiment, oxygen would be released into the sample capsule irrespective of the initial cell memory. It is possible that minor oxygen has been introduced causing localized oxidation of ilmenite to ferropseudobrookite in those samples (Monastery and Skaergaard MZ) close to ferropseudobrookite saturation, while leaving samples further from ferropseudobrookite saturation undetectably altered (Skaergaard LZ).
Delano (personal comm.) has recently shown that electrochemical experiments using samples placed in either Fe saturated platinum capsules or high purity alumina ceramics yield identical results. It would appear that the use of the platinum capsules had not contributed to the alteration of the sample.
Ferropseudobrookite is never in contact with the magnetite of the Skaergaard samples (Figs. 7 b and 8 b) , which suggests that although local disequilibrium has occurred through the oxidation of ilmenite to ferropseudobrookite, the original magnetite-ilmenite redox condition remains unaffected by the presence of ferropseudobrookite. It is possible that longer experimental runs would produce more ferropseudobrookite at the expense of magnetite creating an ilmenite-ferropseudobrookite buffer which might eventually dominate the fO2 of the system. This is unlikely because the experimental run time for MZ (4371), which has much less ferropseudobrookite, took ten to twenty hours longer to run than MZ cumulate (4359). Alternatively, rapid (unreversed) and localized oxidation of the ilmenite during initial run up to temperature could be involved. Further experiments would be required as no direct correlation with run time can be made based on the present set of experiments alone. The run time for one aliquot of sample (test 2 or 4) ranged from 27 h to 72 h depending on the sample behavior.
Magnetite-ilmenite thermometry
The Fe-Ti oxide thermometer/oxygen barometer of Buddington and Lindsley (1964) (BL), Spencer and Lindsley (1981) (SL) , and Anderson and Lindsley (1988) (AL) were applied to the same microprobe analyses of coexisting magnetite and ilmenite pairs in an effort to compare experimentally determined with calculatedfO2's.
In order to calculate the chemical formulae for the coexisting iron-titanium oxides in Fe-Ti-O space, a recalculation scheme that corrects for minor cation constituents must be used. Ignoring minor constituents may yield large errors in both temperature and fO2 (Stormer 1983) . Many approaches have been proposed (Buddington and Lindsley 1964; Carmichael 1967; Anderson 1968; Ghiorso and Carmichael 1981; Spencer and Lindsley 1981; Lindsley and Spencer 1982; Stormer 1983; Anderson and Lindsley 1988 ), all of which make different assumptions in dealing with non-ternary cations, yielding substantial variation in calculated components. The recalculation scheme chosen for elimination of additional components was that of Stormer (1983) . These Skaergaard samples contain relatively pure magnetite and ilmenite pairs where non-ternary cations do not exceed ten mole percent of the total, significantly reducing the error in the calculated JOg-T determinations. Ferric iron was calculated on the basis of charge balance and stoichiometry using total FeO from microprobe analyses.
Recalculation models introduce a systematic bias in the data set making direct comparison between different schemes difficult. Reliance on incomplete thermodynamic data sets, and biases in recalculation models for non-ternary cation components are inherent assumptions necessary for calculating temperature and foz's with unknown potential inaccuracies in the calculated result. Although progress in our understanding of complex exchange equilibria has been achieved, thermodynamic models and present recalculation schemes are far from perfect. The distinct potential advantage of direct emf measurements is the elimination of most of these assumptions and the provision of a powerful alternative to thermodynamic calculations.
Discussion of thermometry
Regardless of the thermometer used, (BL, SL, or AL) all estimated fog-T values for the Skaergaard RP plot above FMQ and are in good agreement with the experimentally measured values (Figs. 4-6 ). The calculated temperatures and fO2's plot near the purge temperature value, which is the last temperature the sample reached before being removed from the furnace. The square symbols in Figs. 4-6, represent purge temperatures. Error bars are drawn for the BL thermometer. The three different thermometers cluster in fO2-T space spanning less than 1 log unit and 50 ~ .
In order to calculatefOz-T for the NS, extrapolations near the limits of the graphical data base of BL (1964) and AL (1988) must be used. Problematical calculations using reintegrated Fe-Ti oxide analyses reveal unrealistically low temperatures ranging between 300 ~ 800 ~ C, suggestive of reset subsolidus temperatures.
Other investigators have successfully calculated fOg -T of reintegrated coexisting ilmenite-magnetite pairs from the Layered Series (Buddington and Lindsley 1964; Morse et al. 1980) . For the same stratigraphic units of the Middle and Lower Zones, both Buddington and Lindsley (1964) and Morse et al. (1980) independently calculated similar fOg -T values near FMQ. Table 1 compares the calculated fO2-T of the RP of this study using the Buddington and Lindsley thermometer, and estimated fog-T from other investigators for the Layered Series. All these calculated values are within 1.0 log unit of the experimentally measured values from this paper.
Ilmenite-ferropseudobrookite thermometry
To compare the ilmenite-magnetite and ilmenite-pseudobrookite redox equilibria for the two Middle Zone RP phase assemblages, ilmenite-pseudobrookite oxygen barometry was applied using the theoretical model of Anovitz et al. (1985) . Due to the large temperature variations with small changes in composition that result from oblique intersections of the isopleths, this calibration yields large variations in temperature estimates and is most useful as an oxygen barometer (Anovitz et al. 1985) . The results calculated with this thermometer (Figs. 4 and 5 ) are slightly more oxidized than the experimental data but vary widely in temperature, up to 300 ~ for one sample. The fO2 estimates most consistent with the experimental values have been plotted in Figs. 4 and 5. Using the best fit temperature values, the MZ cumulate (4359) plots 0.2 of a log unit and MZ (4371) plots 1 log unit above the experimental curve respectively, although differences in temperature could significantly change this projection resulting in a different fO2 -T pair.
The relatively good agreement between the experimental results obtained in this study and fO2-T estimates from both the ilmenite-magnetite and ilmenite-ferropseudobrookite thermometers may indicate that the Skaergaard MZ samples are close to ferropseudobrookite saturation. It is unlikely that calculated fO2 -T equilibria from coexisting ilmenite-magnetite pairs would produce values close to the experimentally determined curve if the ilmenite-ferropseudobrookite redox were the controlling buffer assemblage. Instead, the chemically altered Middle Zone RP assemblage (in an apparent oxidized direction) does not appear to have significantly altered the fO2-T equilibria recorded by the original ilmenite-magnetite pairs of the MZ samples.
Discussion
The influence of pressure on experimental oxygen fugacity determinations has been ignored up to this point in the present discussion. Inasmuch as the Skaergaard is considered to have been emplaced at shallow depth (1.2 kbar at the base of the LZ) (McBirney 1975) , the pressure effect results in only a small correction in the 1-barfO2 measurements.
The composition of the sample should not be altered during the experiment. This investigation has shown that the MZ samples have been oxidized as evidenced by the appearance of ferropseudobrookite in the run products. Although in the worst possible case, the experimentally determined oxygen fugacities approximately 1 log unit above FMQ for the Skaergaard Middle Zone represent a maximum fO2, in part controlled by the appearance of ferropseudobrookite, agreement of experimental data with calculated fOz values from Fe-Ti oxide pairs indicate that the measured oxygen fugacity is a reflection of the original buffered assemblage. If thefO2 -T equilibria measured by electrochemical cells result solely from the experimentally-induced oxidized mineral assemblage, and were not reflective of the original Skaegaard samples, agreement between the fO2 -T of the coexisting ilmenite-magnetite RP pairs and the experimental data would not be expected.
The lack of ferropseudobrookite in the LZ sample coupled with the similarfOz -T values for all three Skaergaard samples indicates that thefO2 of these Skaergaard samples is indeed closely represented by the experimental values that lie 1.5-0.5 log unit above FMQ.
As emphasized earlier, different approaches to fOz-T determinations, whether they are experimental or calculated should yield consistent results, or the differences understood. This emf study together with thermodynamic calculations applied to the same well buffered assemblages, yields concordant results within the error bars of the calculations. In addition, previous fO2-T equilibria studies of Buddington and Lindsley (1964) and Morse et al. (1980) on different rocks within the same Skaergaard units result in fOz-T determinations within 0.5 of a log Unit of those presented in this paper (Table 1) . In contrast, these results do not agree with previous electrochemically-determined fOz's from oxide separates of the same Skaergaard units (Sato and Valenza 1980) . We do not have an explanation for this discrepancy, although different levels of indigenous carbon in the investigated materials is a possible factor. Further study of exchanged materials might help to resolve the issue.
The measured fO2's slightly above FMQ suggest that the Skaergaard either equilibrated under relatively oxidized conditions, or that the primary igneous signature has been disrupted by subsolidus reequilibration. Although the results from this study cannot distinguish between these two possibilities, other studies suggest that the Skaergaard has undergone subsolidus alteration. The oxygen isotopic studies of Taylor and Forester (1979) and Norton and Taylor (1979) indicate that the Skaergaard has undergone a major hydrothermal event. Surrounding rocks in the vicinity of the Skaergaard have isotopic signatures indicative of meteoric-hydrothermal exchange (Taylor and Forester 1979) . The 6tso contours cut across primary stratigraphic units, which indicate that most of the c~180 variation is the result of secondary sub-solidus exchange. Middle and Lower Zone plagioclase Olso values range between 5.7 (characteristic of unaltered basalt) and more depleted values near 2.5 (Taylor and Forester 1979) . In spite of the complicated subsolidus ~so exchange reactions that have occurred in the Skaergaard, it is not clear how this behavior has affected the Fe3+/Fe 2+ ratio of the coexisting Fe-Ti oxides. If this ratio has changed subsequent to solidification of the magma, then the measuredfOz-T values are not reflective of primary magmatic conditions.
Conclusion
These experiments demonstrate the potential precision, accuracy and high resolution of the solid electrolyte method as applied to natural samples. Experimental runs on each sample, from the reduced direction and the oxidized direction provide reversals which agree to better than 0.2 of a log unit. These tight reversals reveal the reproducibility of the experimental data and show that the measured redox state of the sample is apparently independent of the initial cell-imposed conditions.
Future electrochemical cell investigations of natural rock and mineral samples should include careful characterization of the starting materials and run products. Unexpected phase changes of the MZ samples have appeared in the course of experimental study. Only when these changes are characterized and carefully evaluated can informed conclusions be drawn with respect to the validity of the experimental data.
Calculated temperature and fO2's from the RP using coexisting Fe-Ti oxide pairs are in good agreement with the experimental data. These results also agree with calculatedJOz's of Buddington and Lindsley (1964) and Morse et al. (1980) . The experiments can help to resolve small differences in fOz of less than 0.2 of a log unit. These results indicate that precise measurements can be made using electrochemical cells. The solid electrolyte approach to geologic materials represents a potentially powerful method for the measurement offOz and other high temperature thermodynamic parameters.
